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POETIY.
[From .the German of Mueller.

•

TitEFORWIT.DIE.NOT.
Silent o'er the fountain gleaming,
In the silvery moonlight hour, •
Bright and beatiteou* in its seeming,
-Waves:a-friendly-fragile flower.
Never let it be mistaken • •

Bluo—as heaven's own blessed eye,
By no envious clouds o'ertaken
When it laughs through all the sky.
Flower of heaven's divinest hue
Symbol of affection true
Whisper to the poor heartbroken,
Consolation—heaven•spoken I
Loved one—like the star of morning
Are thine ryes—so mild and fair-

-- Innocence with light adorning
Their pure radiance everywhere; •
Maiden, mine! attend my lay;

. Be this flow'ret ne'er forgot—
Whispering through the far away,
"Oh, forget—forget me not!"
Duty stern may bid us sever, .
Tears bedew our parted lot;
Yet these flowers shall murmur ever,
"Ab, foidet—;forget:me not 1"
List, beloved what it suyeth '

•

List each bliissones whisperedsound!
As its lowly head it Inyeth
On thedew-bespribkled ground,
Bethink! each dew-drop is a tear,
That brims its dark blue eyes;
Rememberwhen you wander near—-
"Forget me not." it sighs.

°Lima' WIFE AND DIOTHER.

."Ever), one of these handbills was dictated by
me to an amanuensis, whilst my hands and head
were continually bathed with cold water, to keep
the fever down to a point below deliri im. Ev-
eryrelative believed I would be murdered on Mon-
day, and all but my wife and- mother advised me
to yield up The liberty of the press';. but I prefer-
red rather to die."—C;ASSIUSNrIELAT.

BLItgSED be that wife and mother !

Woman's words are still the oil
For the torch, when fails another,•

In themight ofbitter toil. ' •

Woman's words are "half the battle,"
When, the strife grows fierce andstrong!

Heard; as muSic, 'mid therattle
Of the 'efecifying throng.

"Give me, cried the gallant sailor,
• "Thy sweet name, my lady air

.3 It shall stir to deeds of valor
• For some-victim of despair."

Let the thunders of the million
Break from clouds of pent-up wrath

Underneath Love's brood pavilion,
Smiles will wreathe the lightning's path

' Limed be that wile and. mother
By that couch of freedom's N'An t

Thou art strong, heroic brother!
Bo thy cry, "On, Stanly, on I"

MISCELLANEOUS.
"Live not to thyself !"

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.
There' is one more of the great laws or-

dainedbyGo'd, to which I wish to call your
attention ; and that is, to have a character
which your own conscience, and which
the holy family of Heaven will eternally
approvc, you must live to do good, and
make this' our aim.

I know that many play a conspicuous
part on the stage of life, and are applauded
and almost deified; while their aims are
wholly selfish. But we must not take the
judgementof the,world on moral subjects
as being that which we shall admit when
we see in the light of eternity. For exam-
ple, the,world admires what we denomi-
nate a patriot--'—the man who 'will spend his
time and money, and even life, for his
country, and that without any inquiry as to
his motives. But why is not Paul of Tar-
sus as much admired as the hero of the
Nile ? Was his moral character less Pure
—his views less lofty and fur reaching—-
his enthusiasm less fervent—his courage
less tried—his perseverance less enduring
—his labors less constantthe good he ef-
fected less permanent ? ,No, none ofthese,
none ofthese. He planted twice as many
churches as the other destroy,ed'ships.—
He saved the souls of twice as many as
the other sent into eternity unprepared, and
the. banner under which he fought, will
Wave high on the golden battlements of
Heayen, long after that of the flag-ship
shall have perished under the foot of. obli-
mon and shall heve passed away- forever!

Why then is not Paul us much admired
as the hero ? They were both great men:,
both influenced the destiny of the globe ;

but alas I they were great in two very dif-
ferent senses of the Word.- The one lived
and acted, and measured on :the scale of
time; the other on the scale of eternal a-
ges. The one...lived to exalt. man; the
other to exalt GoGod:lvThe one would have
sunk a nation at,a blow, if in hie power,
and then claimed 1 the glory ; the other
would have shuddered to see even a poor
jailer.lase,. his life, and would willingly be
en mitenet, a* babbler; Madman;lu theeyes of men; rather than not do good, and
thttt, on the higheit scale, to his fellow-men.
I'ltuOtv that the man Whire aim and life
are to do good,- :is not asimuch caressed
and, admired, as the man. 'Who acts merely
to gain applause. But rimy this is, not,
the flintior the piece for th... devia. ion ofthis
question, • : .

Now. what does GOD teach. us, and what
are,ths,lessons which he bide us road on
every; page of his wotd?.

On the „frail little stein in ilin'elideti
hangs the opening io-se; Go:,atde At .why
it,bangs,tims ? hang teret7 110 the
beautiful, flciw er;`Leto ' itsfetthe' airwhichnitinntfetatfiß t1)1410'n:fly-beititi6lioltin-

etrtion in his eye, tchilidWiiinrethehand ofhis Oirdnehe encilledeachlotifand
laid Ahem tbvsn'it 'twit bottom.' And Wheth-

.

."FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYS&IRG, PA., -FRIDAY ~EVENING, JANUARY 16, 1846;
.

er yen find 'me . here to greet him every' ,•AN ORIENTAL STORY. . • iE,NTRILOQUISM .VS. MESMERISM.rooming, or whether you find me on the During the absence of the Rabbi Meir .inPonied= since,while on a -visit to the

prove the monotony of my leisure hours,

lonemountain-side, with the bare possibil- from his house, his two sons died—both ofiiy that he will throw me one passing glance, them ofuncommon beauty, and enlighten- 1
Beside yon highway'stands an aged tree, chamber, and laid. them Upon her bed, and

Solitary and alone.. You see no living spread a white-covering over their bodies., eOll-1
must stand for itself alone. "No," says ry was for his sons. His wife reached 1:the tree, "God nevermade me for a.purpose him a goblet; he praised the Lord at.the
so Small. For more than a hundred years going out of the Sabbath, drank, and again

interior ofPennsyl vania, in my profession-
al capacity ; about 4 o'clock,. the stage in

, village. As business was to detainmefor a

: when my attention was arrested by some
; very large hand-bills, one setting forth the
merits of ventriloquism, 'by Mr. T. V.

my end is the same. I livenot to myself." ed by the law. His wife bore. them to her whvlchel ofw daasye sn ,ensconced, i dor k oiv: g.i_hnotowa. smallBeside
thing ' near- it, -and-you - -say,- surely-that- When-Rabbi- Meirreturned- ,-:his -first in-gal-

-1 have stood here: In summer I have asked, "Where are my sons, that they too Skelline,. who I ascertained had acquiredspread out my arms and sheltered the pant-' may drink ofthe cup ofblessing'? " "They 'considerable celebrity in the science ; theing flocks which hastened-to my shade. In • will not be - far off," said she, placing the' other was a lecture on the subject of Ani-my bosom I have concealed and protected food before him, that he might eat. , Hemal magnetism, by Mr. M—. -the brood of young birds as they lay- and was in-a glad and genial mood, and when I About, the exhibition hour, I visited therocked in their nests ; in the storm 1 have Ihe said grace aftermeat, she thus address-exhibition room of Mr. ' Skelline, butmore than once received in my boar the!CId him:
,

•• no company having arrived we "adjourned.lightning's bolt, which had else destroyed 1 - "Rabbi, with thy permission .1 would .to the room of his more succesful rival forthe traveller; the acorns whith I have ma- fain propose to thee one question." - stray change and public fame. Upon en-lured from year to year, have been carried "Ask it, then, my hive,"replied he. I tering the room we found it literally crowd-far and near, and groves offorest oaks can "A few days ago, a person entrusted: ed with all ages, sexes, sizes, and charac-claim me as their parent. I have lived for ~some jewelsin mycustody, and now he de-, ters. On a platform . erected for the ocea=the eagle which has 'perched on my top, ' mands them i should I give them back to i•eiee, Mr. Snooks was addressing the au-for the humming bird that has paused and ! him ?" . . 1 dience, expatiating on the science of Mes-refreshed itsgiddy wing,ere it danced away I "This is a -question," Said. the Rabbi -reor ient ,again like a blossom of the air—for the in. Meir, "which my wife should not have - After he had concluded, a committeescot that has found a home within the folds , thought necessary to ask. What, wouldst was appointed, among whom was the Rev.of my bark; and when I can stand no long- thou hesitate or be reluctant to resio're to ' Mr. -A ,-,=,pastor! of the village church,er, I shaltfall by-the hand of' man, and I every one his own?" , ' and Dr. '11;•-=--. My companionremarkedshall go to strengthenthe ship which makes_, "No," she replied, "but yet I thought. it, to Me, that he was determined to expBehim lord of the ocean, and to his dwelling best not to restore them without acquaint. ! the, humbug or test its claims 'ad a science.to warm his hearth and cheer his home.— ing thee therewith." She then led hint() I Accordingly things being arranged, a ladyI live not to myself." -

' the chamber, and stepping to the bed, took was placed in the operating chair on the
• On yonder mountain side comes down the white covering from the dead bodies.1the silver brook, in the distance resemb- ‘..411i! my sons, my sons !" loudly laSnooks fixed his eyes, gazing intently upon-

ling the ribbon of silver, rtuviog and- leap- .me.nted their father, "my sons ! the light 1platform. After. requesting silence," Mr.
the.subject rem hid ingus tifthe Serpentcharing as it dashes joyouslyleil fearlessly of my-eyes and,the light of my understand- ming Eve, our-'old lady mother, and 'flieddown. GO ask the leaper what it is do- ing ! I was your father—but ye Were my commenced his manipulations, by movinging. "I was born," says the brook, "high 'teachers in the, law.", • his hand up and down her face. He wasup the mountain : but" there I.could do lit- The mother turned away and wept bit- pretty soon interrupted. by the, snarling andtie good ; and so I am hurrying dower terly. At length she took her husband by barking - of two dogs. 'Mr. Snooks aroserunning-where I ean,-aiuneaping where I the hand and said, "Rabbi, didst thou not and expostulated with them for so great a 'must, but: hastening -Awn to create the teach me that we must not be reluctant to breach of decorumAs 'the delinquentssweet valley—where • the thirsty. cattle restore that which was • entrusted to our hatinot paid their admission fee, a negro,may drink, ovliere the lark may sing on keeping ; See, the Lord, gave, and the was ordered to expel them. . Cuffey, com-my margin, where I may drive .The mill Lord has taken away, and blessed be the ing forward, exclaimed : "Whar is um ?"for the accomodation of man, and then wi- name ofthe Lord'!" -

at the same time flourishinga large broom-den into the great river and bear up his "Blessed be the name of the Lord," ech- stick, he said, "Jus'..leff me bber dar • I'llsteamboats arid shipping,and finally plunge oedilhe holy man ; "and blessed be his ho- cotch ',ern, and'. fetch 'em out ob ,de 'highinto the ocean, to rise again in vapor, and •ly nameforever."-[ll.fishnaofthe.Rabbins. grass ;" but no fore-legged • quadrupeds ofperhaps come back in the cloud to my own -nature,beingJound, order was again res.;'native mountain an& lithe my short life o- MORAL- COURAGE. torekand Mr. Snooks kept on moving,A rare virtue, and great it is rarever again.- Not , a drop of water comes as ' his, arms. My companion remarked, "IWe remember when We thought the eon.down my channel in Whose bright face you rage of the field everything, ..I"he charge.fixed them a little." . • . •may • not read, "none of us liveth tohim--' • •
self.'" • —the word of command—high. sounding Soon afterwards Skelline threw his voice

. t ed immediately from the Rev..
so as o proce

~Bui n. .
_

:
-Speak now to that solitary star that and clear amid the battle's fury—the clash

hangs in the far verge of heaven, and ask
~

of th f 11 —th qth 1,_.ar,trisitT. e ro?,r o :po,rii , er_yi uili NAL
_

f g.erkiler'ap Te elbOw grease l &Ifs" the time
a- 1,...:151., apart•lcT, -nu... z. ;,,, awing-mere i 5 o'd-av I" Alt directedeyes towardssound bids the soldier dare all for view- - were-

Dr. G -Its voice comes down the path of light,
_

, . the Rev. gentleman, particularly —,e banner o your country in ironi—-th h f .

and cries, "I am a mighty world. I was r3; wild looked daggers at. the Rev. offender,theretostand am id •Plantedvictory or de-stationed here at the creation. I was a-whiletheShe herdcast hisaround,feat—oh_t how young hearts beat- to _the -mong the morning stars that sang toget her, ac.inutter amazement. -Significant
, glen--tors in such a scene, calling it glorious,and among the sons of God that shouted were given by two virgin maidens,._ . ces AV_ .

. , o ing it noblefor spirits toand I ld• • brave-' •

for Joy at the creation of to earth. Aye, ! in,whose appearance indicated that they had
.

ming le sad fighting nobly, to lie down passed the meridian of their charms, whichI was there,
'

"When the radiant morn or creation broke, an d die. Skelline observed, and immediately castAnd the world in the smile of God awoke,
, his voice to them remarkingAnd the-empty realms of darkness and death 'I"'Were moved through their depths by hi: mig,h-
I never

Bless my soul ! it cant be possible !

ty breath, thought that:our Minister drank
And the orbs of beauty and spheres of flame befote." .
From the void abyss by myriads came; "Nor does he," exclaimed the Rev. „Mr.In the joy of youth, as they (hoed awav, ,1- A. "Ladies and gentlemen—this is utter-Through the widening wastes of space to play;l ly inbxplicable to me, as I have not said aTheir silver voices in chorus rung,
And this was the song the bright ones sung'.' word; to be sure, I did hear something
"Here, among the morning stars I hold very near me, but I assure von it was not,

my place, and help to keep other worlds myself that used the phrase."
removedbalanced ;in their prices. I have oceans and

. oth-
er

two virgin ladies now
distance apart, each one believin g the

some
mountains, and I support myriads of -he-

er tO be the offender, by breaking the de-mortal beings on my bosom, and when - I
corm ofthe audience. • -have done all this, I send my bright beams At last, in suite ofall . interruptions, thedown to earth, and the sailor takes hold of magileticsleep was produced. • Mr. Snooksthe helm and fixes his eye on me, and

finds his home across the ocean. Of all nowitaddresisinglhe•audience, said: -
the countless hosts of my sister stars who "Gentlemen and Ladies, you see the ef-
walk forth in the great space of creation, feet of Animal Magnetismin the case pre-
not one, not one lives or shines for her- sent—no power on earth except myown
self." can mouse her from this deep sleep.'

And thus has God written upon the
flower. that sweetens the air, upon the
breeze that rocks that flower on its stem,
upon the rain-drops which swell the migh-
ty river, upon the dew-drop that refreshes
the smallest sprig of moss that rears its
head in thetlesert—upon.t.tid ocean that
rocks every swimmer in its chambers, up-
on every pencilled shell that sleeps in the
caverns of the deep, as well as upon the
mighty sun xvltich warms_ and cheers the,
millions of creatures that live in his light
—upon all lie has written, non fus liv-
eth to himself.

And if you will read this esson in char-
acters l more distinct and striking, you
will go to the garden of Gethsemane, and
hear the Redeemer in prayer, while the
angel of God strengthens him : yam, williead.; it, on the hill of Calvary, where a
voice that might be the concentrated voice
ofthe whole universe ofGod proclaims that
the highest, noblest deedwhich the Infinite

But what is the courage of. the battle
field compared with the moral courage of
every day life? Stand 'l6.lOne; see friends
scowl; hear distrust speakits foul suspi-
cion ; watch enemies taking advantage of
the occasion, laboring to destroy; who
would not rather encounter the shock of
an hundred battle fields, and lead a forlorn
hope in each, than beer and brave these
things? Why the one is as the Summer
.breeze on the ocean to Winter's stormiest
blast. Any common spirit may summon
courage to play the soldier well; use quick-
ly fits him for it. But it requires a DIAN
to speak out his thoughts as he thinks them
—lo do—when like that stormy blast in
Winter on old ocean,peace; honor, security
and life are threatened to be swept away

• Yet who looking back-on the page of
history, or forward to- the hope ••of the fu-
ture, would hesitate which of the two to
choose? The martyrs,what are they?.
Chronicled names in all-hearts. The pa-
triots who died forliberty, ignominiously
and on the scaffold ; how fares it with them?
Cherished as earth's honored sons. • The
good—Who spoke the truth and suffered
for its sake—where are they? The best
and brightest—first in our thoughts and
love. And yet what did they? • Like men
they spoke the truth that was in them.—
This was Their courage. If they hadbeen
silent, iftrembling before tyrants or mobs,
they had feared to tell what they knew, to !
speak whatthey felt, they wouldhave lived
and died as -other men.' But they had the
moral courage to do all this, and though
they perished, man was blessed through
their suffering, ant truth lighted up with
new glory and- er. •

A Variety 'of experiments were now
tried upon• the subject, when suddenly a
voice was heard in the midst of the corn-
mitt* crying, "mad dog ! mad dog !"

""B w, wow, wow," exclaimed Skelline,transfrring his voice immediately under
the chiir ofthe magnetized. lady. Quick
as thoight Mr. Snooks and the committee
sprang from the step, and a movement
was viiiible in the magnetizedlady of draw.
ing'het feterup to the spokes of the chair.

'At thiS
,

moment _another tremendous
snarling was heard in nll directions of the
audience, which-caused a general rush to
the door, in which one lubberly fellow
tread 'a the toes of the patient, who could
not st press' a loud scream.

1Cull was again called to remove the in-
truder forthwith. "Whar is you, dogs ?"

says qua pushing his broom stick under
the ste, "Jus' left' me hear you say whar
you is and see if I don't sweeten you."—
No arer being made to Cuff's reasons-

)
-

Give us moral courage before every
thing else! It is the only bravery on
which humanity may count for any real
blessing. Give us moral courage first and
last! For while it nerves a man for duty,
it roots out of his heart, hate and revenge,
and all bad passion, making him wise amid
danger, calm amid excitement, just amid
lawlessness; and amidporruption. It is
the crowningbeauty ofmanhood.--[Clay's
True Smerican.

one can do, is to do.good to others—to live
not to himself ! There you learn the great
end of creation ; and that it was, that God
might have a family ofdependent, free, in-
telligent creatures, more in.number than
man can count, upon whom he may pour
out his goodness and his mercies, and be

is the. ladderhimself eternally blessed, bicause he will I BtaLE.—This where-
eternally be communicating blessedness to bymen may climb to heaven. And yet

we need not ransackthelndies to enrichthis family. Unlike any other c'reature's ourselves-with it, nor venture shipwreckon the earth, mai is To IMITATE nts Gon !

-.-C.Vdress to the Lifefary So'eieties of to bring itJyyne. We need not sell lands
Pennsylvania colleeo Rev. J. Toni). and houses to purchase it, nor run. the hai-

zard of sword and fire to secure it. • It isMottaL.-.-Men are prone to condemn in a thingalways to •be had; always withinothers, what.they allow• in themselves, and call, ever at hand: and Very .portablenoare unwilling to judge and be : judged by burden in a journey, ne,load in, a voyage.the same rule: -• May.'earry, it whertiver.we g.O:; . when,
Shun -a tippling'touse as .you would'the at home or abroad, and evenAline-House' or the'Jail. Ho who: pays 'less ornightoie-Inayl4ivelL*oooofrequent-visits to the former, will -not be .holy contemplation, es AidAknitelotipt4likely:tove' lourwithout'an 'apartment tiara his:dream at %angels. stsomerit the ono or the ether of the latter. ' and descending • , • • •

blebre4uest, he eras forced to get under the 1.

stage, where by thrusting and groping 1his way, putting his stick in every direc-
tion, hs was startled by ancti lter snarling
and barking at his heels, "Look out dar,
what isyou about?" halloed Cuff, making
a hastYretreat. . '. .

At this crisis another voice was heard
et thit depriciyingout : "Ladies and gen-
tlemen-esiape if yqu Can, as the salters
benead , the house are Ariving wayunder
the we ht of:Our_preisure ! and Weaholl
soon ltave the whole. timbers down upon
us from latiove." . , .

.
...

A geOratrush was now. rnadelor the
door; andamongthelrst was the magne-
tized lsdy, followed!by, Mr: :Awoke,who
no., dolbt:hadexercisedlis will.: tows*
the 1:4 siftiientivz.to awaien.her.

Betm ja*stpiitTintck the midst ofgte
rnovfngain# ,Viirim-Were'diy4,-,*eing!.
and'exirgnttttaitiaißeit.id obuini Agrefia;i
1014;O. -eqvitini:6ol, Finding a-11'. emu

IZAMSP-TWO TKii&All4 7 411" 444,
14WHOLDNOi-,

Intents for the evening at an end, I retired %Atm Roe., NAIL ow,
to my hotel., I had not been seetedbefore- Telegraph says brigade 0, , ,006.in rushed our fat jolly landlord, laughing, young men has,been privately :rifir4.4l •until I thought his t sides would burst.. this city.and five adjoining oontaiii7irtip

"Gentlemen," said he, ,as soon as he are mustered for service,-if"tc."iyit;could obtain sufficient command over his out with England. The 'eimnue44l,* 2'irisibilities,."Who do you thinkit was that been unanimously tendered to - ilintOlitut—-kicked up that all fired rumpus, over yan- Gen. McNiel, and by him 4ceeptad:";der ? Why it was that ar slick Vantrilo- hear that the services of this brlinditliiiF''quset I been actually tendered to the,gevernmirkol,-,:l
, "WHAT WAS IT, Coz?"—,."Cousin
Hata," said a merry, misehievious young
girl, "what do you think I heard a pretty
young lady say ofyou?"

"I don't know—something good I hope.Who was it, coz ?"

"Shan't tell you! but it's. the truth-4
very pretty4tirl did say something about
you ?'

"Well,tell me what it was."
"I shan't unless you will give me thatAnnual' that'I wanted."

Da. Faarocum.—When Dr., Friaiklitt
was serving an apprenticeship to tigialitet
printing, he ruse, enowed 87 /4,42101 tper week, for his board. Of. thielbrinar,
pended 18-3-4.cents. What her_ Anvectiogi,
expendedfor_usefulAwdur.----,

AGRICULTURAL.
CULTURE OF TEE GRAPZ.

The GRAPE requires a deeps friabfq *Oftand an exposure in accordanceto the:a"*.
to which it belouga, the ign ap ,ii,.
alone requiring a,particularlY", *anixleffia",,tion.• No fruit will admitofiiiich:plen*
manurings as this; provided it bepro"
applied, and the produce,or fruitWilli Ile
thereby immensely increased,,l*thole
who say the developnient prodUced:ii:,in
wood without fruit evincegreat:4oo

~ i-.,.,. ,Decomposed vegetable or aiunntinf ,t, - :,,
and above,all, the bloodofcittlal 7',, tstall, plentifiilly and .freely mingled '•

''''.:,
the earth, at a short distance fr0m0,1214-'stalk of, the vine, will cause 11 degree'tit `.
vigor and,productiveneaCtlierWill aisttilkilt-,di Who have not witnessed" their,l,lteete,;-1

• i a <fl , • i.tirl3In regard to pruning, the .AmeruninYaxi, -

ties simply require such thinning ont dit!zl,:
ring the winter, as is necessary to 'pteietti,
the branchei injuring each- othetly On-
tact, and by -the _removal of suchspurs as` are immature and
no fear should be indulged that ilis'ilttki...-.!.in :a 'good soil-I s 'Tinteapabbirornia
its fruit on any extant,alfbratieli4l,le*tli :''wit;
naturally proditce,its itimnig,the tinttitinti '''ductive vines found'in Carelini'aft*many instances where n 'swotvine OiiwaFan:wereSummer'pruningittoitlt'' ilit
for in locations -where the vines' are; etiii''
fined in toonarrow limits, and thenbilt4 ,

,ry,partially,as any considelabli` prifiint
will cause the fruit to turn flack and 'M
off, and even Cutting off, the leaves wiltiii&- '
Vin'vent the atinitysltha

from the atinesPhete'io ftiliditiMth
whole plant., The foreign varieties**
natives ofa tench milder ethic* •require
considerablepinning, and but klinodentel
proportion, ofthe'-vigorous ithootirjoifonld,.....,
be. allowed to remain, it bei4.tinciality in '

this case to substitute skill 'aid iniiEniafl,
' iculturft Ordei‘-tO reiiied9 4tliViiia *Orli
ateness Oftliniate:' ' The't Ailleli. tellii.P• '

sign varieties do not Succeetire. ' `ail-iii
ludo except under glaisi,biriftil4fiftt,' link
they ripen well and are exttiedingly:7-ptovi
ductive. ' ' WM.. It'Fittstota' -:,1-`.

WHY. FARMERS SHOULD 'FAH.H.4:4*)iig:L,
Fuurr.—From policy, and'sAllis* .s.

to their own interests. As the 0.41,4 . tf:0_,,,
ofthe wilt it ie. but xight.P*4l.of '', '. 4.,reap the Venefit," when ' tent;,'.; -.,„ it-

,

morons cause!, of fipetuationin 40441.,t5t,,. ,

the price ofproanae is raleidiibriAtAedinary value. 'llut, is this', often,the,dinnt ~„.!
Do 'those-who by"the sweat iiti4iii _**,::),
have sowed and reaped antlfet:thered.'.itty,
the golden„,harveat, profieby thee inner d' '
price of flour and' other grain)?t - o,,,ii_:**.r:rice

itnot, in mint;paps,ontniten,..z.',..
the fortunate speculator, who by watching
the foreign Marketi; end by hisknowledge
ofaffairs at Warne, steps in -Oecirit;.ol6 Jai; '°- :

mer, and eeeily, peehetit_4lllll4evliiiA4 4. '',.
The 'latter tit Milner by hie fireside"'deittii,
tute 4 the, imotteet - information, which'_': •
so small' a"suWas one 'or two dollars might
'proture for hiiii if'exp.eridistini4 . ..i.-newspaper, tickhi, *teat. et :

` thez± ,1.4 '

pride, littleilrearning'ho*'irlitVehe .iii'le
aingby tliebargaiii :While tim-,F.,:iter 11007 ;„

UlatOt .1044. 1. 4 Stiti* 14019q01!1-,°rAl_rn,hi$15,000 in ii.'4o,Y!". = rept ''.l.4teri„ett l',4*.~.kdire- been 'ke case, andyet her or, itidt:tr#l::fafment in our wheAt.:gr9lehig .ioujikil,
hov profited by their!dcar'fionffit....,.,:'enas so 410sysililifinviiiissof tiii....,...es that so freqPentlYrcfej.4l' :Wit 'll4101:'ate the warning and aPnee•liti *Al*a !,
=regarded:nettle voice of interest, tilmt_ a
newspaper is looked upon alai .iiificle'Of
unnecessary istpenie its,it'fliriNitikiie, by
those who: ifthey regarded their, otin pe-
cuniary interest viould*.ittbeerlhe'10-Pone
at 'once, even ifiobligedlO'etiriail iti:;priiiik,
other quarter: ' : ' ..' 1 ,:':';-,r '1 Y:.: 9,4'ct0.,.,i

Secoxii.ir.—A (Wier- ' eltoitklctolikirnewsPaper : for- the sake6l4o''41._.4.4.-'.
If he would not HaveAtteittlteenekiipiskolt , c-
-110ialibitt ofwlinfirpatunrig . .4.1, z . . , . 1
home and abroad-I-A.o,le `,..:,,`,
them foe aproper disietu

.

; .., this,f,"
as eitizenar he• owesit t0ut,41'.1.110the benefit of this-weliP**iedin,cow.AitileitNmil, '4-tilidad

"Well, agreed—you shall have it—nowtell me?"
"Well, now—don't [thigh 'so7—she said

you were the ugliest loolcingman she ever
laid her eyes on !"

THE SENSATION OF DRUNKENNESS..--
The New Orleans Picayune contains the"confessions" of a man who was "neverdrunk but once," and "never means to be

"so again. . In describing the sensation;hesays, "the street seemed to be very steep
and lifted my feet at every step as ifI was
getting up ,stairs.> Several cart - wheels
were making'revolutions in.my brains, and

i I at one time fancied my head was a largeturning establishment, the lathes of which
I was keeping-in motion with my feet.—II couldn't conceive what was tie reason
the town -had turned into such an enor-
mous hill; and what made it worse was,that it seemed all the time to be growinghigher and threatened to pitch over on me.
Stop,-stop, said I, and I'll head this old hill
yet, or at least, it shant't head me. I turn-ed around to go down and get at the bot-
tom ; tell me ! if the town didn't turn rightaround with me, heading

bluff
all the time,

and presenting the high bluff in front ofme. Well, sure enough, the ground flew.
up and struck me on the foreheact; and assoon as the stars elCared away, I com-menced climbing with'my hand and knees:
I believe it-run right over me, for I don't
remember any more."

WOMEN AT AUCTIONe-A sale of un-
married women is,annually held in: Baby-
lon. In every district they assemble on a
certain day of everyyear, all the virgins
ofmarriageble age. The most beautiful
are first put up, and the man who, bids the
largest sum ofmoney gains possestfion of
her. The second in personal appearande
follows, bidders gratifying themselves with
handsome wives according to the depths
of their purses. There are in Babylon
sonic girls for which no bid is offered, yet
these are also disposed of;so provident are
the Babylonians. , When all the. beautiful

I girls are sold, the crier orders the most de-
formed to stand up; and atter he has open-
ly, demanded who will marry her with a
small -sum, she is at- length, adjudged to
the man who is satisfied with the least and
in this manner the money arising from the
sales of the handsome, serves as portions
to .those who are -of either disagreeable
looks or ,have any other imerfections.

THE NAVY OF THE. U. STATES.—The
number •and class of vessels in the naval
service on the lst day of October is stated
by the Secretary as follows :--

ln commis'n In ordin'y. Bulid'g. Total
Ships of the line 4 2 0 11
Frigates, 7' 4 3 14
Sloopsof war, IS 6 2 22
Brigs, 5 1.47 0 6

chooners,
Steamers,
Store ships,

5. 1 0 0.
0 3 - 2 11;

4 ranee 1 ' 0 5

96 18 12 .75

The ./2. ofthe United Steitee.-:-The
entire force enrolled on the 28th ofNoverni
ber was as follows :—Officers, 733; 'unit=
commissioned officers and servantsi'musi,
cians and artificers, 7,883—in all, 8,618
men.

KENTIICKY.—..-We.learn from the Met:sage of Gov. Owsley that the affairs of
the State are in good condition: , The .11.4
mount of the State, debt, instead of being
increased, is reduced by the fiscal opera..
tions of last year : the resources of the
sinking fund have been ample. to pay
promptly and punctually the jnterest
the debt without anticipating_Means the
Treasury has +teen abundant.to,meet,%the
ordinary expenses QCthe governmenl,4n4
leave an expected aiirplus on hatikat:the
endTX the next fiscal: 4 year ; the_receipts
from. tsxes,: fromturnpikeixiads,from bank
dividends,-.and from the rivers,- have all
been greaterthis year than heretofr- all
going:to show the..sold prosperty ;
felicitetitivenclition of the Comm,

Mr. Tyler:las . published a lets
lation to stim-e,Stricbires said to
indulged in ,by,aOlemkuall-Of NVP?/
on atincifig'at:the.
letter:of Mr. Tyler is copied into
York Palr;-ieatiti 4-"yq!the: arave.";

.

•

lea ►eriu~saa.--Tn Wan&but ninerdailMfititz: ISOU4011„'are is London?ooluksi't
pitbruiiinilvorttipl4iotungeOilx
asftteviiiiiivint,l46itger

, :'"!S


